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Hope People 
Extend Thanks

Through The Penasco Valley News 
and The Artesia Advocate, we, the 
city council and the Hope people, wish 
to express our sincere thanks and 
appreciation for the co-operation and 
assistance of our neighbors from Ar
tesia, Roswell, Carlsbad and the 
mountain district, in making our 
“ Fiesta Day" a grand success.

We mention The Artesia Advocate, 
the Artesia Chamber of Commerce, 
radio station KSVP, the Artesia 
square dancers, Hollis Watson, who 
acted as master of ceremonies; Irvin 
Martin and Bud South, who were 
here to take care of any accidents that 
might occur, Tode Brenneman over 
KFGL in Roswell, The Roswell Daily 
Record, The Current-Argus and The 
Eddy County News in Carlsbad; the 
Chaves and Eddy County candidates. 
Sheriff Dwight Lee and his posse and 
especially Dick Westaway, who helped 
us in way too numerous to mention 
and the Carlsbad square dancers.

We also thank John J. Dempsey, 
Dave Chaves of Sante Fe and all the 
visitors from Artesia, Roswell. Carls
bad, the mountain district. Las Cru
ces, Alamogordo and other towns for 
your donations and attendance at our 
dance. And last, thanks to Life and 
Time magazines for their donation 
of $10.

Hope Council,
By ETHE LALTMAN, 
Mayor.

The Ghost Bird
May 26

On Friday evening. May 26, the 
Town Council of Hope is sponsoring 
a 4-act mustery com ^y at the school 
auditorium at 8 o'clock. The play is 
hilarious even when a murder is be
ing committed and those who attend 
are promised a full evening of laughs 
and thrills The cast is composed of 
local artists as follows:

Andalusia Anderson, a talkative 
maid, Jane Pitt; Will Belmont, a 
guest. Bill Lee; Tobias Tolliver, an 
amateur detective, Robert Wood; Mrs. 
Dore, who owns the house, Lucille 
Lee; Catherine Belmont, sister of 
Will, Tempie Cox; Carl Thomas, en
gaged to Catherine, Clem Weindorf.

Celeste, Catherine’s maid, Mabel 
Fisher; Phillip Graham, .Mrs. Dore's 
renter, F. M. Russell; Brad Buckhart, 
chief of detectives. Bill Weddige; 
Jenkins, a hard boiled detective, Penn 
Trimble; Bella Walker, a village girl, 
Ann Van Winkle; Annie Bloom, a 
village girl. Tootsie Wood.

This play is one of the best come
dies ever written and we invite you 
to attend and get a full evening of 
super thrills.

i

A ‘‘Thank Y om”
We commend Mr. and Mrs. Brantley 

and Chester Sdhwalbe on their coffee 
making and their efficency in over
seeing the supper; to Mrs. Joe Clem
ents for the use of her car in collect
ing utensils for serving. Thank you 
Charley Barrley, Penn Trimble and 
Will Keller for your untiring labors 
on the parade; to Clem Weindorf for 
the beautiful song, “ Dear Hearts and 
Gentle People,”  dedicated to Hope 
and to those who helped us wA'i the 
tickets at the dance. Thanks to all the 
ladies who brought such delicious 
food for us and last, thanks to "Life 
and Time Magazine” for the dona
tion of $10.

Ethel Altman, Mayor 
Mabel Fisher,
Pauline Schwalbe,
Tempie Cox,
Ada Belle Trimble,

Council Women.

,! Administration will celebrate its 15th
. I

birthday. It is difficult to realize that 
a decade and a half has passed since 
the program began. In 1935 only 10.9 

i per cent of the farms and ranches of 
; the country had electricity. Today, it 
is said that more than 80 per cent of 
al Harms and ranches are electrified 
and in a short time the figure may 
reach 90 per cent—even in the West.

Considering that of the 15 years 
nearly 5 were war years, the record 
of the REA is one of which all can 
be proud. The development of this 
program has brought comfort, enjoy
ment and labor-saving devices to mil
lions of rural homes which would not 
have so benefited had it not been 
for the REA and the hundreds of rur
al electric cooperatives functioning 
throughout the country. For this mil
lions can be thankful.—Western Farm 
Life.

The above item copied from the 
Western Farm Life of Denver is of 
interest to Hope readers. We don’t 
know how many remember this but 
on April 26, 19M the Hope REA line 
was energized. How many of us would 
be willing to go back to the days be
fore we had electricity? Not many, I 
know. But to go back a few years it 
was Sept. 1, 1939 whe nthe Penasco 
Valley News carried a story that the 
Central Valley Membership Corpora
tion of Artesia had been alloted $150.- 
000 for extension of lines in Eddy 
and Chaves counties. Bids for con
struction was opened Sept. 14. Then 
on Feb 9, 1940 we read where R. E. 
Coleman, president of the Central Val
ley Electric Membership Corporation 
received telegraphic approval to go 
ahead and build the line to Hope. On 
April 19,1940, it is recorded that it 
is now just one or two days before 
the Hope REA line will be energized. 
The ones who have worked faithfully 
for the completion of this project 
and who deserve ful Icredit are R. E. 
Coleman, Mr. Moore, Mrs. Robert
Parks, Mr. Wakeman, Mr. George 
Kaiser and Mr. Smith. The News goes 
on to state that certain persons in 
Hope will claim the credit for the 
successful completion of this project 
but the persons above mentioned are 
the ones who should and will receive 
the proper credit. On April 26, 1940, 
we read where the Hope extension 
of the REA is scheduled to be ener
gized today (Friday). Better than 35 
houses have been OK’d by the inspec
tor. It is estimated that better than 
65 houses wil Ibe wired by June 1 
Then on May 3, 1940 the News re
cords that “energy was turned on the 
Hope line the afternoon of April 26. 
After over two years of efforts and 
hoping, there is a grand and glorious 
feeling among the people of Hope.”

There, our readers have a little his
tory of the coming of electricity to 
Hope. And we still have that grand 
and glorious feeling for the Central 
Valley Electric Cooperative, Inc. The 
past year they have completed a line 
to ranchers and farmers living north
west of Hope and now they are com
pleting a line to ranchers living south
west of Hope. Paul Frost is the very 
capable manager and the officers and 
directors are as follows: A. W Lang- 
enegger, president; S. O. Higgins, vice 
president; Rogert Fletcher, secretary; 
M. D. Brantley, treasurer, Roger Dur
and, James Norris, J. L. Taylor, trus
tees; William M. Siegenthaler, attor
ney.

In an interview with Mr. Frost Mon
day he said that if conditions warrant 
it the REA will build a 3-phase line 
to Hope. This would furnish power 
for the pumping of deep water wells.

School Closing 
Events at Hope

Hope Celebration 
Is Huge Success

Sunday night. May 21—Baccalaur- 1 The celebration held last Saturday 
eate, O. H. Tabor, Hope gym, 8 p. m .. jn honor of the “ petticoat” govern- 

Monday night. May 22 — Eighth ment is now past history, but to sum
grade graduation, Hope gym, 8 p. m.

Monday and Tuesday, May 22-23— 
Final examinations.

Wednesday night. May 24 — High 
school graduation, 8 p. m. Ray Soliday 
speaker, Hope gym.

Wednesday, May 24— Buses leave 
at 12 noon. This will give students 
time to get ready for graduation.

Thursday. May 25—Buses will not 
run. Teacher check in books, make 
out cards, make reports and do all 
other work that is necessary

Friday, May 26—Buses will run 
and return pupils as soon as they 
have received their report cards.

Friday, May 26—Seniors will leave 
on their “ Senior Trip” on Friday 
morning as soon as the report cards 
are given.

Friday, May 19—Picnic Day for all 
grades from first through fifth grade.

Thursday, .May 25—All other grades 
can have picnic on this day. 
Baccalaureate

the whole thing up in a very few 
words we will say that it was one of 
the biggest and most successful cele 
brations ever held in Hope We are 
going to try and write it up to the

Proper Milk Cooling 
Necessary for GradeWann Milk ExcellentFor Bacteria Breeding

Milk must be cooled properly in 
order to be classed as Grade A. 
Un.satisfactory cooling can make 
good pasture, a healthy herd and 
observance of all health and man
agement rules look mighty sick.

To preserve quality, milk should 
be cooled to 50 degrees or lower 
soon after it is drawn. Milk is

best of our ability but even our best ^^oled in one of three ways on the
won’t be good enough for an event 
that has already received nation wide 
publicity.

Well, to begin this story will say 
that Miss Ida Wyman, photographer 
for the LIFE magazine from Los An
geles. accompanied by Albert Rosen- 
feld, LIFE and TIME correspondent | 
from Laj Cruces, arrived here Satjr , 
day morning and immediately started  ̂
in to take pictures of the town 1| 
the crowds that started to gauier: 
soon after dinner. The parade led by - 
Newt Teel and Ben Miller on hor.e 
back came up the main street at 2.30

farm: by water, ice and mechan
ical refrigeration.

Electric milk coolers are thermo- 
staticaly controlled and use from 
25 to 30 KWH per month to cool 10

The baccalaureate exercises will be | headed west for the rodeo.
held at the Hope High School auditor
ium Sunday, .May 21 at 8 p. m.

The program is as follows:
Processional (audience standing) 

Mrs Elizabeth Williams.
I n v o c a t i o n  (audicence stand

ing) Rev. Ed Mitchell, pastor. Baptist 
church.

Scripture reading, Clifton Stark, 
pastor. Church of Christ.

Song by congregation, Mr. Ander
son Young.

Sermon, O. H. Tabor, pastor Church 
of Christ. Carlsbad.

Piano solo. Alta Ruth Young.
Benediction (audience standing) 

Rev. Ed Mitchell.
Recessional (audience standing) 

Mrs. Elizabeth Williams. 
Commenceiaent

The commencement exercises to be 
held Wednesday, May 24 at 8 p. m. 
are as follows:

Processional (audience standing) 
Mrs. Elizabeth Williams.

Invocation ( a u d i e n c e  standing) 
Rev. Ed Mitchell, pastor Baptist 
church.

Salutatory. Dale Young.

grounds Cowboys and girls, buys un — 
bicycles and The Town Board iii an I 
old Model T, and a truck load of 
square dancers made the parade a j 
colorful affair. .At ths ruJeo gruu:id.| 
there was about two hours of roping | 
which was duly photographed by the  ̂ ^  
LIFE photographer. At 7:00 o'clock j 
the serving of supper commenced 
Anr what a supper! The menu con 
sisted of chicken and dressing, roast 
beef, potato salad, pinto beans, cake 
pie, and a dozen other things tiiat 
were good to eat. While the suo'ier 
was being served, various candidates 
spoke. While we think about it we 
must make special mention of Hollis 
Wttson who was master cf oeremo- 
nies and a better one could not be 
found At 8:30 the dance started, the 
music being furnished by the Bates- 
Fisher orchestra.

At about 10:30 Mr. Siegenthaler, 
president of the Artesia Chamber of 
Commerce presented Mayor Altman 
with a gavel. (An account of which 
can be read in another colmun.)

Farmer sets timer to oper
ate an extra agitator oe a  con
ventional milk cooler

gallons of milk per day. Even they, 
however, might be improved.

One attempt to do this is illus
trated in the accompanying photo
graph. It shows a farmer setting 
a timer to operate an extra agita
tor on a conventional cooler. By 
means of this special equipment, 
he starts building up the ice bank 
in the cooler the minute the milk 
cans are immersed. There is no 
waiting for the escaping heat from 
the milk to set the coolmg mechan
ism in action.

Musi. Eighth Grade Girls. 
Valedictory, Dorane Teague.

Small Acreage Farmers
special features during the evening P r a c t ic e  C o n se rv a tio n  
were square dance exhibitions by »  w
Carlsbad and Artesia square dance Small-farm operators are begin-

Add7eM."‘ RW‘ ' “saliday.‘ ’ ^s\master.l‘:>“ ‘»  ‘change their belief that
'  ' missions, Dave Button, manager of j soil conservation is a luxury they

radio station K.S.V.P. in Artesia cir-| can’t afford.
Thousands of small farms are

Carlsbad.
Piano Solo, Dorane Teague. i , . . .u j  j  .rtininmic Cimi cuUted among the crowd and inter-

R I pa ^  P *  ’ ; viewed various pedsons and asked j now practicing all-out soil conser-
Kaipn i.. uea. . j. , them in pxnrpsx themselves over the vation with exciting results.Benediction (audience standing) express inemseives over me | s
Rev Ed Mitchell, pastor Baptist radio Another special feature of the Back in the 1930 s. a farming 
J _ L evening was several songs by Clem! magazine recalls, farmers were

R p p ? .« io n a l  tiudience s t a n d i n e ) , Weindorf. These songs were d e d i-1  told to cut down on corn and small
Mrs Wdhams * ' cated to the members of the Town grain. 'The idea was to keep more
upri«r^ i opH * Board of Hope Mr. Weindorf is a l of the land in grass and most of

Following is a list of .seniors that wonderful singer, what we can’t un- [he rest in hay crop, most of the
are expected to graduate: Dorane dersUnd is WHY is he working for |
Teague Dale Young, Eugene Bates, the SCS. He should be on the stage |
Blaine McGuire Alvin Melton with Gene Autry. Bing Crosby and ,
Eighth Grade Commencement ' other Hollywood stars The dance |

The eighth grade commencement came to an end about 1.30 and ever^ 
will be presented Monday. May •  at one departed with the belief that 
8 p ni. 0- ̂  biggest and most

“The Wishing Well” a play, pre-, successful celebrations they had ever 
sented by the class. attended. In an interview with Mayor

Characters: Eight years in attend- Altman Tuesday morning she said the
ance here; Sammy Trimble. Reeva total receipts from donations and
Jeanne Wood. Barbara June Madron,' dance tickets amounted to $881 
Babe Ann McElroy, Alta Ruth Young, i The success of this celebration can

After giving soil conservation a 
try, thousands of operators of 
small farms have now concluded, 
the magazine finds, that one can 
raise more of everything. Some 
have doubled production m just a 
few years under soil conservation 
practices.

Broilm Need Water

Six years in attendance here: Wil
ma Darlene Seeley.

Bob Koonce, secretary-manager of 
the Artesia Chamber of Commerce, 
William Siegenthaler, president of 
the Artesia Chamber of Commerce, 
Emory Carper, and Mr. Hayes passed 
through Hope Tuesday enroute to 
Ctondcroft and Alamogordo. They 
will discuss the proposition of form
ing a Highway 83 association. We un
derstand that a meeting will be held 
in Artesia some time in June to elect 
officers.

Dorothy and Francis Weddige of 
Lubbock, Texas, have been here visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Bert Weddige.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barley and 
baby are In Tennessee visiting friends 
amf relatives.

Announcements have been received 
of the marriage of Helen Russell of 
Portales and Arthur Melton of Hope. 
The ceremony was performed at the 
home of the bride, Tuesday, May 9. 
The young couple left immediately for 
the northern part of the state on a 
short honeymoon trip. They came 
down to Hope last Sunday and spent 
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mel
ton. The groom is employed by the 
Magnolia Drilling Co. They will make 
their home in Portales.

be auribuied to l OOPEK.-\i lO.N bo- 
tween the Artesia Chamber of Com- i 

Four years in attendance here; John' merce, the people of Ariesia, the news ̂
Harris, | papers of the county and the radio !

One year in attendance here; Bon-j stations. A!so through the wonderful
nie Brown, Bill Brown. i spirit and willingness to work show.n i

Synopsis: The class recalls its his- by the Hope people *
tory while preparing for graduation. Among some of the ones who were j . ^  
Wishes for the future are made and' here to attend the celebration were j H  
a few verbal wars fought. But all ends'J„jk Dempsey, of Santa Fe, Mr and • ^  
well when a truce is declared until, Mrs. Hollis Watson, Mr and Mrs Pot 
they enter high school. Mr. Lea helps Bert, Mr. and Mrs. R. N Thomas. Mr

and Mrs. Dave Button, Mr. and Mrs 
Bob Meeker and daughter, Patsy, and 
Mrs. Adeline Reimer, Mr and Mrs.
Wilcox of Roswell, Dick Westaway 
and Zury White, Jess Fu''’:, Bill 
High and about a thousand mo’̂ e that 
we haven’t room to mention.

he gives

Last Friday Dave Button, manager 
of KSVP, accompanied by Bob Meek
er, chief engineer, brought their tape 
recording machine called the “ Magna- 
cord” up to Hope and summoned the 
members of the town board also the 
police judge over to Altman’s Cafe 
and had them talk over the radio. It 
was a new experience for all of them 
but after the Hrst minute or two they 
performed like veteran announcers.

feelings somewhat when 
everyone a diploma.

School News
3rd, 4th, and 5th grade news— We 

saved our penmanship papers on the 
first day of school and compared them 
with our lessons now. We found that 
most of us showed much improvement 
in our writing. Several of the parents 
are planning to take us to James 
Canyon Park near Mayhill. next Fri
day for an all day picnic. The 4th and 
5th grade pupils have completed their 
second English book this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Lu';e Toyebo enter
tained the Hope teachers with a de
licious dinner last Friday evening.
The people who enjoyed the dinner 
were Mr. and Mrs Ralph Lea, Mr and during the winter. Often the battle 
Mrs. Anderson Young, and ,\lta Ruth, agam.st ice was fought with steani- 
Ben Baird, Miss Grace Harris and the j mg kettles of w ater

Broilers need water to put on 
weight Laying hens need it to 
maintain satisfactory egg produc
tion And they need it all year 
round—winter and summer

In years past, poultry waterers 
required almost constant attention

Bill Weddige is sprouting a crop of 
whiskers. He must be planning a trip 
to the north pole.

Fred Larremore of Ajo, Ariz., was 
here Wednesday visiting John Har
din.

Chester Teague had the misfortune ( 
of breaking his right leg last Satur
day morning, when the horse he was 
riding stepped in a hole. Chester was 
taken to the Artesia hospital where 
his leg was set. He is recovering 
nicely as the leg was broken above the 
place where it was broken is above the 
place where it was broken last time 
Bill Jones is filling the place as cus
todian of the Hope school during 
Chester’s absence

host tnd hostess. Mr and Mrs. Toyebo 
and Sharon.

Orland Parker took a load of sheep 
to Sweetwater, Texas, on Monday and 
returned Tuesiday.

Bill McRee, field executive for 
Eastern New Mexico Boy Scouts, with 
headquarters in Roswell, was here 
.Monday, in connection with rechart
ering the local Troop 65 A meeting 
was held in Hope Monday night.

One method of overcom'ng this 
problem is presented in tiie ac
companying illustration. It shows 
the installation of a heat lamp 
over a common type of wat^rer. 
The warmth pri>duced is sufficient 
to keep the water free of ice as 
well as to prevent litter from be
coming wet around the waterer

Van’s Cafe is being repainted this George S. Teel, M D Brantley of 
week. Rush Coates believes in a spick  ̂Hope and J. L Taylor of Cottonwood 
and span program. | were transacting business in Artesia
-------------------------------  1 Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Coates went to 
El Paso Tuesday morning where they 
visited Mrs. Coates’ fathe rwho is in 
the hospital there.

Mark Fisher was down in the Pecos 
Valley after a pick-up load of hay 
Monday
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS-

May Day Disappoints Communists; 
New York Students Stage Riots; 
Gambler Admits Making $100,000

iK » I T O « 't  NOTEi Wfc»» «r*  la t k > »  calaaiBa. lfc«» ar» lk**« at
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MAY DAY:
Disappointing

Outside Russia, Mar Day proved 
a great disappointment to the Com
munists.

In Berlin, for instance, where 
the Reds had hoped for strife, a 
half million people drawn from 
both halves of the divided city, 
roared defiance to the Soviet Union 
and German communism and 
pledged allegfance to freedom.

At least 500.000 sUged a spectac
ular demonstration in the Brit-.sh 
rone, dwarfing the well-organzied 
parade only a few blocks away 
The Reds claimed that 800.000 par
ticipated. but east-sector r^ice on 
the spot volunteered that the crowd 
was no more than 250.000

And although the meetings were 
next door to each other, there was 
no outstanding violence A flurry 
of stc'fie-throwir.g ^nd a few fist 
fights was the extent of battle.

Of the speakers, aging Mayor 
Ernest Reuter of Berlin was the 
moat popular The crowd applaud
ed .ind rteered when he said. “ We 
Berliners are not afraid of any
thing ”

In New York, the annual May 
Dwy parade was held to the tune of 
Jeers from spectators and a few 
fist fights .\bout 13.000 persons at
tended the rally, the smallest num
ber in years

•Mso on the home front, the little 
to»Ti of Mnsinee, Wis . experi
mented with communism for tr.e 
day and a strong-armed “ guerrilla”  
band ground 2.000 residents under 
the heel of a mock Communist 
boot.

The mayor waa forced to sur
render the town, the police chief 
was executed, a concentration camp 
was filled with hymn singers, 
churches were closed and food ra
tioned The residents of the little 
town felt it was well worth while.

.Ml m all. the day outside Rus
sia proved a great disappointment 
to the Communists It was evident 
also, that the so-called “ witch
hunt”  underway in congress is 
making a great many Communists 
depart the company of fellow org
anizers

GAMBLING:
Probe Continued

TVie scainst gambling syn-
d'.'i.i- - ■ i led by cit!'-.« ihrouch-
out ’ ne r ‘ -. .ir.d :;;any states for 
ve.sr-. ^ , Tv 'T.tly picked up by 
the «. • ined to have reached
the r c:it ro.ad and moved along
r. '̂-ialy.

T-.t .‘ enators. considering a pro
posal to bar the interstate transmis-
s, . ’' of • r-r ition about gambling, 
hope to curb what some lawmakers 
say is a nati.’H-wide crime syndi
cate founded on illegal bockmaking 
and slot machines.

The senrite subcomm.ittee in Its 
Investieat. r. gained two admissions 
from Frank Erickson, called one of 
the nation's biggest gamblers:

1. He br;ke the law in running up 
a $100,000 a year net income from 
taking bets which ranged from 
$2fl 000 to $40,000 a day.

2. His interstate operations would 
be stopped if the government pre
vented the transmission of gam.bling 
information across state lines

At one point in the investigation 
Erickson admitted that he was often 
“ ashamed" of his activities.

LABOR PARTY:
Sfonds Test

Bulletins on the physical condi
tion of ailing mem.bers of the house 
of commons have become a part of 
British humor recently.

Members of the labor party, now- 
e\-er. are not finding them very 
funny, e.specially since the one- 
vote victory on a minor issue. By 
just one vote the government es
caped an embarrassing defeat and 
a serious blow to its prestige.

The i&sue, a token cut to the 
trangportation a p p r o p r i a t i o n  
amounting to only 1.000 pounds, 
tied 278 to 278. "The chairman of 
the house. Laborite James Milner, 
cast the deciding vote on the gov
ernment’s side.

As a result of the narrow es
cape. English political observers 
said they expected Prim.e Minister 
Attlee to enforce even stronger dis
cipline on attendance of Labor 
members in the house.

Observers said that the vote also 
gave a true picture as to just how 
narrow the balance of power in 
the British government his be- 
cocna.

Students Riot

Holding a boy firmly by the 
collar, a New York mounted 
policeman Is shown taking into 
custody on of the thousands 
of high school students who 
demonstrated and rioted in 
Foley Square as a follow-up of 
their support of teachers* sal
ary and other demands.

STUDENTS:
Stoge Riofs

Thousands of New York high 
school students staged repeated 
demonstrations—some outright riots 
—demanding higher pay for teach
ers and portesting a virtual halt in 
after-school activities.

As many as 5,000 students repeat
edly rushed city offices and clashed 
with police. They shouted and 
shoved, threw stones, stuck pins In 
police horses, set off firecrackers, 
and made trouble in general.

New York’s school problems can 
be traced directly to the teachers 
who have demanded more money. 
As a result. $13,000,000 was added 
to the school budget, but Mayor 
O’Dwyer cut this figure to $7,000,- 
000. T^e teachers then called a mod
ified strike, keeping classes but re
fusing to supervise “ extra-curricu
lar’ ’ activities such as commence
ment exercises, senior dances, 
plays, proms and class days.

As a result, the students staged 
demonstrations which at first were 
taken lightly, but socn gave evi
dence of brilliant organization and 
direction.

The picture becance more con
fused when the Communist Daily 
Worker praised the demonstrators 
and accused the New York police 
of invokinc “ t e r r o r”  methods 
against them.

Said Federal Judge John C. 
Knox of Southern New York dis
trict court: The photographs of 
jostling mobs “ will bring joy to the 
inmates of the Kremlin"; the riots 
are “ daring and disgraceful.”

GERMANY:
People's Police

Two Communist storm troopers, 
who wandered into West Berlin. 
corJirmbd long - standing British 
and American suspicions that the 
Soviet Union was rearming East 
Germany.

The two strays, armed to the 
teeth, pleaded guilty in a U. S. 
court of entering the section in 
para-military uniform. Weapons in
cluded army pistols, machine guns 
and assault rifles.

The men said they were mem
bers of the Soviet zone “ People’s 
Police" but that it is in reality an 
army. Members of the organiza
tion get short training as police
men. including law courses, then 
go in for tanks, armored cars, 
light and heasTr machine guns, 
grenades and assault rifles.

On top of that, daily classes in 
“ political education’ ’ under Com
munist commissars are given the 
36 units of 1,000 men each.

As if in answer to Communist 
plan, the United States defense de
partment answered the foUowing 
day that 146.500 army troops are 
maintained by this country in west 
Germ. any.

The departm.ent said nearly 600,- 
000 men, more than 40 per cent of 
the country’s total all - service 
armed strength, are on duty out
side the United States.

Of the troops in Germany, an 
army spokesman said. 85.000 are 
concentrated in Berlin The de
fense department has long oper
ated on the theory that Russia 
would like nothing better than a 
chance to take over Berlin.

TAXES:
Votes Cut

I The all-important house ways and 
' means committee has voted a 20 
I per cent slash of the federal admis- 
; sion tax on film, stage and sport 
I tickets.
 ̂ The action, were it to become law, 
would mean an annual loss esti
mated at $242,000,000, bringing the 
total cuts and exemptions approved 

' thus far to $575,000,000
Political observers agreed that 

• the cut would be a popular vote- 
! catching move, but at the same 

time, were beginning to wonder if 
there are enough “ loopholes”  in ex
isting tax laws to make up the 
deficit that appears'likely.

President Truman was of the opin
ion that by tightening certain tax 
laws, funds will be available for 
government operations the next 
hscal year.

In fact, the President threatened 
to veto any bill that fails to offset 
the losses by provision of new rev
enue from other sources. He asked 
that the excise cuts be held to 
$855,000,000.

At this point another problem ap
pears. The committee had not yet 
voted on two of the most important 
of wartime exci.scs—communica
tions and transportation.

Some members perdict that an
other $500,000,000 cut would be ap
proved in these fields. If that 
should be the case, the total reduc
tion would climb to more than 
$1,000,000,000.

^Tiat happens next? If Mr. Tru
man kept his word he would veto 
any bill that did not take up the 
slack from another quarter Add to 
that, the cut is 345 billion above 
what the President recommended.

It seemed that a battle was shap
ing up for the future. It was an in
teresting situation, to say the least

EMPLOYMENT:
Almost Peek

The census bureau reported that 
employment was within a stone’* ' 
throw of 60 million job*, ■ pickup 
of 1,117,000 over the bureau’ s pre- i 
vious report. ^

Included in the report was the 
good news that the 1950 number of 
unemployed sank to 3,515,000—a new 
low fer the year.

' Secretary of Commerce Charles  ̂
Saa^yer said the gains were “ prob- ‘ 
ably greater than was generally an
ticipated." He cautioned, however, 
that the gains were at least partly 
seasonal.

Commerce officiials had hopes 
that the high employment rate 
might be maintained through the 
summer. The reason: factory pro
duction and sales both at the high
est levels in more than a year, 
new orders placed with manufac
turers reached a postwar peak, and 
"unfilled" orders continue to ac
cumulate.

Farming was the only branch not 
reflecting increases, however. De
spite the seasonal rise in joba, the 
total number in farm work con
tinued below the level a year ago 
by about 625.000.

CORPORATION:
Capital Up

The securities a n d  exchange 
commission reports the net work
ing capital of United States corpor
ations rose 2.9 billions last year to 
64 7 billion dollars.

The business world took immedi
ate notice of one item in the report. 
Corporate working capital at the 
end of 1949 was more liquid than at 
any time since the early part of 
1947.

This increased Liquidity last year 
resulted from a 2-billion-dollar rise 
in holding of cash and United 
States government securities, and 
a 5.5 billion decline in current lia
bilities.

In all, the outlook was good most 
observers agreed.

CLASSIFIED
d e p a r t m e n t
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New Chemicals Make i 
Plants Insect-Proof IFederal Entomologists ! In Experimental Study I

New chemicals that make plants 
toxic to insects for short periods 
are being tested by scientists of 
the U.S. department of agricul
ture. These chemicals kill insects 
that suck the juices of treated ' 
plants. They are known to the en
tomologists as “ systemic poisons”  
and should not be used by the pub
lic until further tests have been 
made.

Studies now are in progress to 
determine if these insecticidal 
chemicals will break down into 
harmless compounds within a few 
days or weeks. If they do, a new

FOB »A L41—3.S00-acr* R e d r iv e r v a U e y  
DlanUtlon, w SOO acrea paatura and culu. 
vation, will take care o f 600 cattla. 
Prica only »S0 per acra. terma caab, 
balanct at 4A intereat. If lookinc for a 
raal investment vuu will buy tbla. Mo 
dual atorma. mild wlrtera.

KI SSEI.L D. I l l  EST. K calU r.
I'larkvville. Texaa

IIFI.I* W 4 VTKI)—MEN

MEN WANTED
CO N STH ltTIO N  w«rk. bulldlnf 
work In U- S. *nd A la ik* . Sklnad and 
unskilled New job  dtrtctory Includinc 
application forms and all data. $1.00

Keparts *. **. O. Baa 5#t$ 
!laa f  ranrlsr*. Calif

IIKI r  tt ANTKD—M KN^ WOMEN
TKA( liKKa fer west and aouUiwast pocf- 
tions contact Keaikweat T earlier’a A iea tv  
.%lkaaa«rqae 1. N .V . F rca  enroUmtAt, 
MemD»*r N A T. A _____

IIKI.P W ANTEI>— WOMEN
WOMI-.S—fe-xrra m oney—a«ii 3 H ’unchold 
NeresFitv. Dollar Items; 5 ss ics  pay 
S9 Investment for stock. ACMK
PHODICTS. Bes 4M45. Kawasa City. Ms.

MIS<'EIJeANFOr8
• A X K O StK F  K O l.ta  PRIKTCD 

S;ze o f n e fs t iv e -  S5c 
Drliixe Jumbo Prints— 30c 

Jey Btadie. P O  B et Cols,
'~FOKI»'!l MOI N'TAINDAI.t* RANCB 
Colorado Sorinst. Color.ido, Have rsaor* 
vations Resaonnble. Ratos foC trouQt* 
Also schools .ind churches.

PERSONAL
BAV P sstit eeaieat F sa t Send for confla 
dcotlat Information. F H F E . J. S. Ro- 
aesrtli. HtW  BlUmere. C ltre lssd , Ohio.

RE\I. EST%rE—MISC .
ROTKIH: Sales lesaei. ions term loans.

, . -anting. C. J. M rC essell, esclsa lrs 
kelel braker, lt?S Cam nifres B ldg., Ksa- 
aaa City. Ms.

Planning for the Future? 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds!

A fanner fills s fertilizer at
tachment in this photo, typical 
of the teaming up of fertillxer 
and chemicals that result in 
the best farm production.

approach will be available to | 
American agriculture in the control ' 
of some of the most difficult insect 
pests, according to entomologists 
of the federal bureau of entomology 
and plant quarrantine.

Each Vi/ffh Vbiir Own 
Initial!

Teaspoons O n l /7 5 ^
•M abrfa-ifar aad fraai

K E U O G G ’S VARIETY 
PACKAGE

a Lorelr atlTrrwbie with 
your own script initial.
Old Company Plats mads 
and fuarantiwd by Wm. 
K ofan M f(.C o ..M «id sB ,
C o ^  With spoons, ro« 
act priom on coniplrto 

ri<w—efferad by . . .Beef Herd Decision Problem in Com Belt
Whether or not to have a beef 

herd is a long-time decision for the 
com belt farmer.

Under average com belt condi
tions, a cow can be credited for 
a 450 pound calf at weaning time. 
For instance, if you had a 3(>-cow 
beef herd on a com belt farm and 
a 90 per cent calf crop, you’d 
have 27 calves worth around $135 
each. Or, at 30 cents per pound, a 
gross income of about $3,600. If 
four replacement heifers were kept 
back, there’d be 23 calves worth 
$3,100 and four cull cows, worth 
about $1,000, to sell.

There would be a gross income of 
$4,100 to cover the cost of main
taining a herd of 35 mature ani
mals, including 30 cows, four heif
ers and one bull, or about $117 per 
animal per year. If you used 
the average value of cows and 
calves over the past 15 years as a 
yardstick, your gross income woulc. 
bs about half of $4,100.

KrUngf’s TAuarr of 7 
oen*! deligbta. . .  10 gea 
aroua boxes. Daliciousi 
anytime!

r.

S W ^ Ia iR N
I v a r Te x y i

H W I

SIND TOOAn 
Kellegs'i, Depi ff,WaMinpfsrd. CessecHcst 
Pl«>sse ei-nd roe . . . .  “ Miinuture’’ !«••
apiMina with foUowing initial.............

For each unit set o f  4 spoons, I  en- 
dose 1 srhite-star end from K eU o((’s 
vaaiSTT PACKAGB and 75« in coin.

Noma..,  

Addra*.,
(piMM

Ciiy. ........................ Zsna,,, Slarla,,.
OSw Mif I* U S., aArwf le aSl*0*» wW ttKOl
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Clothe$ From Saeks

'Big Time'

RID YOUR HOME of
INSECTS
PrsMtb* battsaaod th* 
handy djipeoter ajeett 
a cloud or aeroaol fog 
which killi fliea, moaqui- 
toea, roachea, ana. bod 
bugs, inotbt and ailvar 
fiih. Leaves no unplcas- 
am odor and la hann- 
leta lo humaiu and pea 
wbeo used u  dire^ed. 
Sold at drug, hardwais 
and farm supply aioras. 

TOSACCO SV-SSODUCTI t  CHEMICAL 
COSSOSATION • SICHMOND, VIRGINIA

'NSfC*
* i i t a 6

Fr a n k Erickson, big-tim* 
gambler, admitted to the sen
ate committee investigatlong 
gambling that he made $100,- 
000 a year from taking beta 
from “ anybody who wanta te 
bet." The senate group is 
studying legislation to bar 
Interstate transmission of gam
bling information.

With feed manulactorers vic
ing with each other to create 
pleasing bag designs, rural 
America has the opportunity to 
tnm these sack., into many 
glamorous garments. He r e ,  
Jackie Frehand, member of the 
Wanchese 4-H elnb on Roanoke 
laland, N, C., feeds chickens 
from one of the flowered feed ' 
bags, especiaUy designed for ! 
re-nse by enstomers. |
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Soil Loss From Rain 
Costly to AcreageThis Type of Erosion Studied by Government

If all the water in a two-inch 
rain should be dumped on a field 
at one moment it would have pow
er to lift a seven-inch layer of soil 
three feet into the air—a monstrous 
splash. This figure has been cal
culated by scientists of the soil 
conservation service, U. S. depart
ment of agriculture.

Of course, the department spe
cialists say, such a calamity never 
occurs. In most areas, rainfall at 
the rate of one inch in 15 minutes 
is an extremely heavy and de
structive rain, and the total of the 
smaller splashes in such a rain

I can cause seriou.s splash erosiuii 
I It is against the forces of fall- I ing rain that the soil conservation 
I service is centering its efforts to 
I keep a protective cover on the

Be Sure
Be Safe _
Be Thrifty

--- FEED—

NUTRENA
Cecil A . Smith

I Mill” V i*Ht oil
Hope IliEchway

It is only in recent years that 
this type of soil erosion has 
been fully appreciated and the 
destructive results measured.

land at all seasons when beating 
rains are likely. More than 100 
tons of soil per acre may be 
splashed by the heaviest rains

ARE YOUR A U T O  IN SU RAN CE RATES T O O  H IG H ?
$5,000. I 10,000. Bodily injury and $5,000. Property Damage. Aul o insurance pro
tection covering all Farm and Ranch, family autos, pickups and small trucks $7.90’ * 
All other private passenger autos, also pickups and small trucks used fur contiactors, 
carpersters. painters, plasterers, plumbing, business and pleasure. $9 90..

■'New current semi annual rates. $5.00 Non recarring Fee at beginning of Policy.
Fire, Theft and Collision at comparably low rates

Standard form non Assessable l^olicy.
One of the Wests largest Auto Insurance carriers. Accccptcd by U. S. Government 
Posts and leading lending agencies.

SWK YOUR MONEY SANK VOl'R DRIVERS I IGENSE
C'.liurlif’ Stroud 
Sum Nifliulaii

L o c a l  A f j c n l ’

1 FAtMItS I
(iNYouiar

\ h IIc v  E \ r| ia iit !c  
107 S. R«»hcIhu m 
Plioiic 11 1.5, \rl(■̂ ia

Artesia Ciedit Bureau
DAILY COMMERCIAL 

REPORTS AND 
CREDITlNFORMAriON

Office .507 1-2 .Main St. 
Phone .57

ARTESIA, NEW MK\.

falling on a bare and highly ce- 
tachablc soil.

It is only in recent years that 
thiŝ  type of erosion has been fully 
appreciated and the destructive re
sults measured. Scientists and 
farmers hjve come to realize that 
the raindrop splashing which de
taches particles from the main soil 
body is a primary factor in ero
sion control, and that it is not until 
the soil has been detached by the 
falling raindiop that the flowing 
water of the run-off outside of rills 
and gullies can remove it from the 
field.

Peoples State Bank
We Invite Your Checking Account

Capital & Surplus $200,000
Arteniu. New Mexico

PITTSBURGH

PROOF

HOUSE PAINT

Stays Whiter,

Coal smoke or industrial 
fumes will not darken 
or discolor it.
It's self-clean- 
init, too.

$5.20 per gallon

Artesia Paint & Glass Co.
822 .S. Int, Artesia

$50.00 Trade In.
For Your Old Range

On a 1950 Roper Range
See These New Ranges Today

H>a— •H

Artesia Gas & Appliance Co.
Artesia N. Mexico Carlsbad

Chlordane Is Effective Ant, Cockroach Killer
The newest and most effective 

insecticide against cockroaches 
and certain kinds of ants is "chlor- 
dane.”

Two-per cent chlordane sprays, 
with oil or vater base, now are for 
■ale in many department, drug 
and hardware stores.

These sprays leave an invisible, 
odorless film on surfaces to kill 
pests which come in contact with 
it.

We have buyers for ranches west into 
Sacramento Mts. Also for sale, 
ranches in other secti''ns of state 
and farm.s in the Pecos /alley Dons' 
Real Estate, 314 Carper Bldg., Ar
tesia. N. M Phone 79. .\dv.

crease of 23 per cent may be due 
to the binning process alone.

Applying Shingles

FAP.MEUS AND RANCHERS—Check, 
with us and compare our liability 
rate with any company on farmers 
and ranchers private cars and pick
ups. KIDDY-LINELL AGENCY, 
415*ti VVest .Mam Street, Artesia, 
New Mexico. —.Adv.

Condition of Land 
Vital to EconomyGood Fanning Practices Aid Conservation Work

That the condition of the land 
and its productivity affect the 
vigor and vitality of the national 
economy is a fact becoming more 
generally recognized by farmers, 
business men and industrialists 
alike.

And, according to W. R. Tascher, 
extension soil conservationist of 
Washington, D.C., there is a cer
tain point in land deterioration 
which when reached becomes the 
principal factor in influencing the 
nation’s economy.

In the United States about two- 
thirds of all raw materials come 
from the land for’ the country’s

STRIP

In applying ssphalt shingles 
over an old wood shingle roof, 
first nail down loose shingles. 
Split warped shingles and nail 
down the segments. Place bev
elled wood “ feathering”  strips 
along the butts of each course 
of old shingles. .Apply an “ eaves 
flashing strip”  of asphalt roll 
roofing. I'se six nails in each 
three-tab. square-butt.

REMEMBER—-Merit Feeds get best 
results. Mcl'aw Hatchery, 13fh and' 
Grand, Artesia. ti-lO-tf

Pttlilivnl 
A  n  n  ( n m  c o m  i > n t s
RATES:
( ASH IN ADVANCE 
State Offices $30.00
District Offices 2.5.00
County Offices 20.00
.Senator and Representatives 1.5.00 
Probate Judge 15.00
Surveyor 15.00
County Commissioners 15.00
Precinct Offires 10.00

The following candidates submit 
their announcements subject to the 
action ’of the Democratic primaryf
For Sheriff:

JESS FUNK 
Artesia

W. L (BILL) HIGH 
Carlsbad.

For County Commissioner. Dish 2:
W. T. (Doc) HAI.DE.MAN 

Artesia.

For State Representative:
FRANK A ALFORD.

Carlsbfid.•
For County Commissioner District 3:

E. O. SPURI.IN,
Black River.

For County Commissioner District 1:
■ F. R. DICKSON.

Carlsbad.
I JOE BRANCH 

Carlsbad.
For Assessor:

RICHARD H M’ESTAW.AY, 
Carlsbad.

For County Commissioner, District I: 
WILLIAM H. (SLICK) SHAFER, 

CarLsbad. «>

This photo shows the kind of 
land use and development 
which is vital to the condition 

i of the soil.

Summer Eggs Must Always Be Kept Cool, Odor-Free
The poor qua! ly of summer e^gs 

i IS not the fault of the nen. “ Hot- 
‘ wi ather" ei’ gs. with their thin 

wiiites and t:at, weak yolks cause 
many peapli? to stop buying them 

'fills Woile could be prevented, 
top po"'T>men . say. if farmers 
wou'd giit '̂er eg;,.' at least three 
umes day in hot weatlier.

All handlers of eggs need to 
keep t'cm  cool at all Utnes, and 
away from odors.

total industrial production, Tascher 
said. About 60 per cent of all manu
facturing plants in this country de
pend upon the soil for their princi
pal raw materials.

It is obvious, he continued, that ' 
scarcely a segment of the nation’s ; 
economy can assume continued sur- i 
vival without the care of it.s land | 
resources in such a way as to in
sure continued adequate produc
tion. 1Spud Harvest Study Would Cut Damages

Preliminary work to determine 
the points in potato harvesting and 
handling where bruising injury oc
curs, with a view to developing 
methods for avoiding such damage, 
was started in North Dakota last 
fall. Perry V. Hemphill, associate 
agricultural economist of the 
North Dakota experiment station, 
reports.

A survey was made by the ex- 
pc-riment station in /cooperation 
w'ith regional potato laboratory in 
East Grant Forks. Samples were 
taken immediately after digging, 
from the picker sacks standing in 
the field, from sacks on the truck 
at the warehouse before unloading, 
and from the bins immediately af
ter unloading.

It was noted that the percentage 
of bruising increased during each 
operation. After digging it was 
found 11 per cent of the potatoes j 
were bruised, after picking 17 per ' 
cent were bruised, after trucking 
the percentage bruised went up to , 
18, and after binning 41 per cent 
were bruised. It was noted an in-

Genuine

Levis
Levi Straus Pants

$3.45
Men’s Sizes

Genuine Miller 
Western Shirts 

Form Fit

$5.90

ARTESIA
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A prodlgAl (OB of Borlfewcit M U io n rl, 
H om «r Crojr drove (lo ag  a roiMKry 
rood am id  ( r e a r i  of lu (  yo alk. A i  ba 
(o«( fa m ilia r  it g b u . bo atvo rla ta t tbrm  
with tbr K ra iiF d > (— Ntart, (b« k la d r d  
m aa be d ever kaoara; M r(. K rn a e d y , 
thoir daaghtert. Ida aad L a c y ; tbclr 
(oa. H a rlaa , b i( childhood pal. Ho 
rom om bert aaolbor b am rro m la g — 
« b r o  be relaraed from  coUego for b it 
mother*! fuaeral. There orere happy 
Cm et. loo. be re ra llv —t lm c i like  the 
o a le rm e lo a  p arty at ibe K ra a e d y i',  
and Id a's happy weddiag day. Thea be 
rem em bert a h e a  .Newt soM bis farm , 
aad B e a t  lata the la rm  Im plcm eat 
basiaess la  bt. Joe. Thea oae day 
N e a l v iflie d  .Anioa D ella sk y.

ClIAPTKR XXII

At la5t I was "home” ; and that was 
exactly what it was. And on my 
way down the road, alon^ the osafie 
hedg’.'rows, past the corner post. . . . 
the very one: I’d helped plant. I 
think atxaut the “deadman" at the 
bottom, what an alluring name for a 
crosspiece.

In all the w orld s  there anything 
so stirring—quite so heart-pulling— 
as returning to the scene of your 
early days' There are the things 
you've fi'ryotten, and the things you 
can never forget Why! right here is 
where I killed that turtledove, where 
it fell into thi road and got dust m 
its dying eyes

A car roars l*v But what I think 
of IS the one that chugged and throb
bed along here with the city dude at 
the tiller and Ida in the seat. My! 
that was ages ago. Yet it wasn't. I'm 
still pretty young.

There is the white house with the 
yellow trim.

I see Newt coming through the 
orchard, a pail on his arm. My mind 
somersaults back. Why! it must have 
been right along here that Newt had 
been picking apples when Anton 
Debnsky had come, scared to death 
■bout his windcribber.

I walked toward Newt, my heart 
thumping like a chum. He looks 
older, his i air gray now; that fine, 
hay-pitching figure is settling mto 
lumps.

' I'm pressing out some cider," he 
lays.

As he pours the apples in. we talk,
I suddenly realize that Newt has al- 
P'sys be>'n busy at some work as we 
talked. “Think of you bein’ away off 
in New York?" 'W’onder flickers in 
tus eye.

"Wiiat do you d o '" he asks.
W( 11, I say. I Mt at a desk and I 

read thing; pi-ople have sent in and 
I mark :f I think they are good or 
bad. al.so . paste up a booklet of 
excerpts from articles that are going 
to appiear in the magazine and mail 
them out to exchange editors.

It ju.;t about stumps the old One- 
H 'lie  Fanner. “Think of that!" he 
says, try.r.g to pretend he believes it 
is Import,.!'.!

\pirt TpIIs of
His Fntlipr s l)p<ith

Last summer I helped our mag
azine conduct a campaign against the
house.'ly ."

His eyes opien. "My! My! Think of 
that. Did you nave success with your 
fly campaign?”

I naive uneasily. "We think it
helped"

"I'll bet It did.” Nothing can shake 
his faith in me.

"How did you get along in St. 
Joe'" I ask.

He mounts the platform, seizes the 
big iron wheel and begins to screw it 
down.

“ I V. asn't content. I was like a colt 
that'.; been out in a pasture, then's 
put in a pen. You know how he 
walki first to one .side and sticks his 
head over and gazes off in the dis
tance; then walks to the other side 
of the pen and sticks his head over 
and ga/es off' I thought it'd wear 
off, but it didn't. Got worse, if any
thing Sundays was the hardest of 
all Nothing to do, just sit there. I'd 
go over in my mind all the things 
we used to do back on the farm, like 
weighing the stock an’ walkin’ out 
icro.ss, neighbors droppin' in.’ ’

"Did you have much trouble to 
get the farm back?”

He put a stick in the iron wheel to 
increase his leverage.

“Well . . yes My Rooshan helped 
me ” He smiles as only Newt can.

"Can you tell me about the last 
days of your father?” I asked, want
ing to hear and yet dreading to.

"It was hard on the old gentle
man. Faded like a stalk of corn with 
cutworms at its roots. Couldn’t ad
just himself to city ways; got up 
every mornin’ same time as he al
ways did. Would sit around waitin’ 
for daylight to come.

"Evenings was hard on him; 
couldn’t go out to tht barn an’ help 
With the chores. One dfiy they had 
Pioneer Day and he was invited to 
sit oa the platform. ’That was the 
best day he had, talkin’ with the old- 
tuners and askin’ when they croeaed.

“One morning he came in with a 
mess o’ greens. He’d gone into the 
city park and cut them. We told him 
if they’d seen him they would have 
arrested him.

" ’It’d be wuth it,’ he said.” Newt 
laughed in fond remembrance. 
"Finally he passed away.”

", . . On his feather bed?”
“ Yes. I can't tell you how much 

comfort that old bed was to him.” A 
moment’s silence. "I’m sure glad he 
didn’t part with it the day of the 
sale. Old peopile get set in things. 
He’s layin’ in Cain’s.”

How much this information meant 
to me! How vividly I could recall the 
old gentleman with his misty eyes 
and knotted blue-veined hands.

There is a faint, distance chugging; 
at first I hardly hear it. then it grows 
stronger and more persistent. “That’s 
Harlan,” says Newt. We walk to
ward the barn—and there is some
thing I have never seen before on 
the Kennedy farm. Mounted on it is 
Harlan. I stare, indeed, at Harlan 
and think hew times are changing. 
A tractor! This very land where old 
Grandpa with an ox team sank the 
first pluwpoint ever to go mto the 
buffalo grass.

Harlan pulls off his pigskin glove 
and thrusts out his brown hand. My 
foolish heart thumps. We speak of

Newt and Harlan turn toward her 
expectantly. I feel—ao eager am I to 
have her say the right thing—a little 
breathless.

"It was nice. The kitchen was 
handy, the work was so easy. Cook 
by gas!” She paused; the wonder of 
that still held her. "I had wanted all 
my life to sleep late of a morning. 
But I couldn’t. After a while it 
wasn’t so nice. I didn’t know any
body; nobody seemed to want to 
know me. I went to church, the 
preacher shook hands with me, but

KATHLECN NORRIS

A Perfect Wife
YOU PLEASE tell me 

what is the perfect wife? I 
would like to check my own wife up 
against your estimate,”  writes a 
man named Willard, from Augusta, 
Georgia.

” I know Nan is not perfect,”  he 
goes on, "but she is unusually fine, 
and still romantically dear to me 
after 22 years of ups and downs. If 
I had to criticize her, I would have 
to say that while she has always 
taken my side in domestic criti
cisms from her family, she still 
thinks her family is perfect.

"In our early married life she and 
1 had many difficulties, and evenhe was about the only one. I began _ . , 

to miss the sounds I had known so ' rnf.H nô
long-the stock and the chickens. '
the windmill turning, the colU play: , ^  Z
mg. All I got was street noi»«. I , ^

Gims of Thoufht
The women at a sewing circle 

iisuall!! darn more hatbands
than they do socks.

0  0 0

A lot of money isn’t saved 
tor rainy days because it’s
blown in on wet nights.

0 o •

Girls baseball t e a m s  are 
s o m e t i m e s  r e f e r r e d  to as
“ swatter girls.”• • •

Marriage Is such a wonder 
fill Institution no family should
be without it.

• • •

A horse Is usually a horse, 
but a woman can also be a nag.

got
kept following the seasons. ’The 
cherries are ripe now. Then the Red 
Junes. The Golden Bantam is coming 
on. In the fall I’d make nw grap^ 
jelly. I could see the straining bags 
hanging in the kitchen, each with a 
bowl under it. I'd think about the 
fried chicken picnics we used to go 
on.” She pauses, suddenly self-con
scious. "It sounds foolish—to anyone 
from New York, doesn’t it?”

"It does not.” I say firmly.
Her voice falls; a note of forebod

ing comes into it. “Of course we’ve 
got a mortgage. And we're not os 
young as we used to be.”

"Now don’t you give that a  
thought, Minnie,” booms Neivt. 
“Give me five years and there won’t 
be a dollar on the land.”

/ l.parn of I.ucy's 
W piUlinn Flans

And now I do learn something, 
indeed. Lucy is going to marry 
Frank Carter and move to Los An
geles. Silence! Newt stirs uneasily, j 
‘They’ve yjot them a good farm here, , 
but nothing'll do them except Cali
fornia.”

After a time we are in the sitting 
room; the pressure lamp is purring 
away. Suddenly the others raise their 
ears. A car is stopping. There is the 
swish-swish of someone coming 
through the yard; footsteps on the 
porch, then a knuckle rapping.

Newt throws open the door and 
there he is. He looks at me and I 
look at him—both of us a bit startled. 
Can this fine specimen be Anton De- 
linsky? As we shake hands and 
felicitate I think of the 'Welcome 
Party and how he danced a ateppes 
hoedown right in this very room; 
and I think of the Prize Ear, the 
Windcribber. the Little Building and 
of the Beautiful Beard.

I realize I have seen a miracle 
take place before my eyes—seen 
this very man turn from an outland
ish Rooshan into an up-and-coming 
American citizen. Newt senses this. 
"Not so bad, is he? Still mule-head
ed sometimes. But he don’t believe 
in polygamy any more.”

Oh! the fun of laughing. Old days, 
dead days, sweet days.

' little interest in our three daughters, 
was disappointed in their sex. Then 
■he got to fearing I was spoiling 
three beautiful girls. She usually 
met me with a tearful account of 
her troubles when I came home at 
night, and worried because we were 
bringing the children up in a  city 
flat.

Moved to Country 
"However,”  this aihusing and de

lightful letter continues, "we stuck 
together, perhaps because we both 
adored the third child, who was a 
severe polio case. We moved to the 
country, and I liked it immediately 
even though I’d sworn I never would

Pattern tor Sink Cabinet 

Has Variable Dimensions

” . . .  hsU OMMy difficttUin  . , , "

live there. Finances got easier, and 
little Martha got well, and is to be 
married soon.”

"We have two fine sons-in-law 
and three grand grandchildren. 
Martha is almost always home 
when 1 get home tired—my hours 
are irregular and my work hard, 
and she says that isn't much to con
cede. But if the movie is terrifical
ly thrilling, and she is late, I mere
ly laugh. And she never asks me if 
her beauty is fading, and it isn't 
And she never puts down a  maga
zine at dinner time and yawms and 
asks me what I’d like for dinner 

And also she's ki nd,  n e v e r  
anything but kind and loving to any
one—not for long, anyway—and I 
can rely on her. How near does she 
come to one hundred per cent?" 

Willard, she comes very near.

Building A Sink Cabinet

l^H ILE  THIS sketch shows a 
"  small cabinet for the sink 
only, variable dimensions are in
cluded in the pattern so you may 
adapt the directions to a sink of 
any size. Or to extend the cabinet 
across a side of the kitchen.

Cac.i st#p  In  co n ttn jc t lo n  U  llJuttrA t«4  
•Dd d *»crtb «d  on p a tt rrn  33i. P rtc d  tSc

W ORRIH Ur P A T Ik R ft  IftIRVICB 
U ra w a r  !•

Radfard Hlllt New Varfe

And in your letter you’ve quite un- 
We talk. Children doing well. Liz- i consciously mentioned two or three 

zie has herself a good man. They , tremendously important secrets that 
have a mortgage, but they’re young make for what every normal woman 
pcijple. I and man want, a serene and confi-

Newt moves uneasily. “They bet- ' dent marriage. |
ter watch it ” He wants to impress i For one thing, when Nan was a ' 
his company. "Homer has been in . harassed and hard-working young 
New York helping conduct a cam- i wife, with three babies to raise in

Harlan pulls off his pigskin glove 
and thru-sts out his urown hand.
old times. Harlan asks a few ques
tions about "the East," but not many.
That vague, farawa.v world has little 
interest. Farming’. That is the im
portant thing, must liquidate the 
mortgage. Then add to the farm.

I have a fooli.«h dream. I look down 
the road and wish I could see Anton 
Delinsky coming! I look . . But it 
is only a dream. However, I ask 
about him. Newt’s eyes light up. Say,
Anton is one of the best farmers in 
the tosvnship! He’s got a big fine 
farm, lots of power machinery, has 
him a good car, children turning out 
well. Most of them are married and 
settled down on farms.

We start to the house. A scythe 
hangs in a hard maple. The tree has 
reached out and wrapj>ed the blade 
in its own flesh. I remember when 
that scythe was put there.

The path forks; one side leads to 
the front door, the other to the back.
Newt chooses the one leading to the 
front. I know what that means. I’m 
front door company now . . . with 
people I've known all my life! We’re 
growing apart. ' We approach the 
piorch. Why, right there is where 
Grandpa used to sit and denounce 
the automobilesl Where we used to 
have our melon parties.

/  Harp fipponip 
Front Door Comjmny

Mrs. Kennedy hears our voices ' just fine. I don’t know of a better ! . .  _______
and comes out. She extends a hand. ' man they could find for the place.” • forgot to be loving. There is the 
“So this r. little Homer!” I give a . Almost, for a moment, I think An- ! miracle, the alchemy that can save 
private jump. Is there anyone living 
to whom I once was little? , , , me, 
over six feet. I am struck by how 
much older she looks; gray hair, a 
thickening of the shoulders just sug
gesting a stoop. "W e’re awfully 
proud to have one of our old neigh
bors away off in New York.”

"I’m always thinking about home,”
I say with sudden feeling

100 HIGH f a s h io n  
COLOR RECIPES

FREE Booklet giving over 100 re
cipes for mixing colors with Sun
set Dytint all fabric powder dyes. 
Contains valuable information on 
all phases of home dyeing plus 
economy hints, including instruc
tions on brush dyeing of r u g s ,  
tinting bulky articles up to 6 lbs. 
in washing machine. For FREE 
copy, write .M)KTII AMERICAN 
DVF. COitr., SIA South 5th Ave., 
.Mount Vernon, N. Y. —Adv.

' paign against the housefly.”
Anton Delinsky looks at me. 

knowing he should be impressed. 
"Well that’s fine.”  i

Something is on Anton’s mind; | 
i something evidently he is proud of. , 
I Finally it is out. He has stopped by 
I on his way home to tell about some- | 

zing . . .  a little accent, here . . .  
that happened in town today. The ' 
new Nodaway County Co-operative ' 
Association met and chose him chair- I 
man. He tries to appear modest. 1 

Newt seizes that brown hand, j 
Good for you. Anton! Say! that’s |

the pity, not too much money, and a 
husband whose hours were uncer
tain, when Willard was working 
hard, and when there was general 
pulling at cross-purposes, and youth
ful inability to appreciate the trea
sures in hand, and the life both were 
building, you took time to adjust 
your difficulties.

If more young couples would do 
that, Reno would turn her hotels 
and dude ranches into suites for 
honeymooners.

Be Loving
Secondly, Willard and Nan never

"You have your mother’s look 
around the eyes. There never was a 
better neighbor.”  I am touched and, 
almost, for a moment I feel my 
mother is on the porch with us . . .

We march into the fitting room 
. . . The kitchen not being good 
enough for New York company.

A car whirls by. Not a soul looks 
out. I speak of this, for I am think
ing of the old dayj when a spring 
wagon fetched the whole family. 
“They pass all the time,” sajs Mrs. 
Kennedy. And that is the end of that 

We talk about everything, jump
ing from one subject to another, as 
old friends do when they have much 
to say and little time to say it. “ Are 
you glad to be back?” I ask; this Is 
the questiop I dread.

ton is going to say, “Iss goot.”  But 
not at all.

‘‘I’ll give it what I’ve got,” he says.
Anton goes. But I stay and we talk 

on, a thousand memories, many 
laughs, little silences . . . the dead, 
old neighbors, old comrades, old 
loves. Newt is studying me from 
under his graying eyebrows. “Do you 
really like it back East?” i

Yes,” I said firmly.
At last 1 get up. Newt puts on his 

shoes and goes outside with yne. We 
stand talking—how close, sometimes, 
you seem to come to a person in the

any marriage. If under the quick 
hot quarrels and the despairing in
tervals there is a real desire to pre
serve the love that brought them to
gether, then there is hope. The cruel 
words that were not meant, the 
angry threats of separation and 
alienation can all be wiped out, if 
both partner! are anxious—and how 
often both are—to forgive and for
get.

Each one, husband and wife, 
should realize, and should put into 
good solid operation, the truth that 
sometimes a wife has a right to be

night. We shake hands and I start ! unreasonable, and sometimes it is
down the road. I look back at the 
house outlined against the clouds. 
From behind the house comes a 
sharp, clanking, rattling, familiar 
sound. It is Newt pumping up a 
drink. I continue on down the road. 
There is a light in the Croy house. 
Phebe ia sitting up for me. Pa is 
tired. Long day. And he’s getting 
old, too. I really ought to stay and 
help run the farm. But there is that 
desperate longing in me that ba' 
been with me all my lifa 

THE END

the man’s turn. When he is physical
ly ill, most wives turn into angels 
of mercy and courage. All she asks 
is that he shall get well, he mustn’t 
worry, money will come from some
where, everything will be all right.

But when he Is mentally sick, dis
couraged, or when ha is too often 
quoting the charms of the new girl 
in the office, or when bills pile up 
and be worries, she Is apt to for
get that all this is a kind of passing 
sickness, too.

a n d  a a a  I l e a
Kriiplot baa lapl 

THCYtl WIOOll *
AND DANCI 

AND MAKE
SUNNY FACESI 

SUP YOUR HAND
INSIDE AND THEYAl 

GO THRU THEIR PACES I
N ow  there’!  an ettra  rea!on for 
getting thii d eliciou !. nourishing, 
crirpy favorite I For each puppet, 
mail 35! io  com  ami your printed 
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God and Our Rights

Ur. Forrmao

Lesson for .May 21. 1950

CIVIL RIGHTS are now a politi* 
cal football in the United 

States. Every legislator likes to be 
known as favoring them. Every
body seems to be 
all out for rights 
for e v e r y b o d y .
Then w h y  isn’t 
everybody s a t i s -  
fied? The truth is. 
a lot of us just 
talk. W h e n  it 
comes down to po
litical facts, the 
people w h o  get 
their "rights”  rec
ognized first are the people with 
the most votes. The little people, 
especially if they haven’t too many 
votes, are likely to be stepped on.

• • •

Cannibal Country

Th is  is  n o t  a new problem.
Long ago the prophet Micah 

faced it, said some brave words 
about it. He was a 8mall-to^ ’̂n man 
living in a village near the Judah- 
Philutine border line. Judah was 
at that time mostly rural,

'The villages were made up of 
farmers, who did not live on their 
farms as we do but lived all to
gether ihr protection, going out into 
the country by day to work their 
farms, coming back to the village 
at night. None of them owned very 
much land, and few indeed were 
rich.

There was fust one big city in 
Judah. Jerusalem the capital. 
Compared with the rest of the 
country it was immense and 
enormously rich. Now it does 
not take two guesses to know 
how Judah, as a nation, was 
run. Jerusalem ran it. The big 
city was growing richer and 
richer while the country grew 
poorer and poorer.
The small farmers were losing 

their lands and becoming tenants 
or hired men (2:1-2). Micah even 
talks of the princes of Israel, the 
aristocracy, as cannibals, eating 
the flesh of the people.

• • •

Half Slave, Half Free

N( I COUNTRY is a good country, 
no country is in a healthy con

dition. if one part of it is tearing 
the other part down. If the strong 
are living off the weak, the whole 
nation grows wcAk. Micah saw 
that exactly; indeed, he predicted 
that because of the kind of country 
it was, half opposed and half op
pressing, it would be destroyed.

No enemy of his country, he did 
not enjoy forecasting its downfall. 
But he loved people, he loved his 
country neighbors; he could see 
what was happening to people who 
were being crushed down into the 
dirt, he knew that could not go on 
and on without a smash. (And it 
cam e!)

This has been the story over 
and over again in the history 
of nations. HTien the few grow 
strong at the expense of the 
many, when wealth is concen
trated In a few cities, or in a 
few individuals or families, 
look out!
When this goes on for a long 

time and becomes a sort of national 
habit, the nation may not fall at 
once but becomes a pushover for 
anybody who wants to take it. Why, 
for instance, was the downfall of 
the "Nationalists”  in China so 
swift? It was because the Chinese 
people had become convinced that 
the political leaders and their 
wealthy backers were in it for 
what they could get out of it.

• • •
We Have Our Own Problems

W E ARE FORTUNATE in that 
we live in more democratic 

times and lands. It should never 
be forgotten that democracy is a 
fruit of the Jewish-CHiristian tradi
tion which the prophet Micah 
helped to form. It was the prophets 
who plowed deeply the soil out of 
which democracy has grown.

To test whether we are treating 
others right, especially those who 
are weaker than ourselves, we 
need first to ask these basic ques
tions; Do these people get their 
share of Justice, and are we help
ing them get it? Do we treat them 
with mercy or do we only “ use 
Uiem for our own benefit?

tcop r iieb t  t o  th«•t RcflglmM M ueaU M  oa balwli o« to
ProtMtAnt
WKV F«atiir«t.>

I i:HILURtN~AT WORK

Teen-Age Immaturity Is Reason 
For Group's High Accident Rate

By Wm. R. McGimb,
V^sihinglon, D. C„ AJmimsIrstor W »g* and Hour smd Public Contracts 

 ̂ Divisions, V, 5. Drparhnmt o f Labor

Second of Two Articles
Driving a truck or working at other hazardous jobs might seeu 

llke fun to teen-age youngsters, but because of their willingness to 
take chances and their immaturity, the price in injuries for minors 
under 18 is twice as high as for adult workers.

Because of the tragic consequences which too often accompany 
, employment of minors in hazardous jobs, every state in the iinion 

and the federal government have enacted laws whch set standards 
of employment for young people.

I One Federal law—the Fair Labor 
I Standards act—which sets a mini- 
1 mum age of 18 for employment in 
I occupations decla^d hazardous by 
I  the Secretary of Labor, is enforced 
I under my direction. This statute, 

also known as the Wage and Hour 
Law, generally applies to the em
ployment of boys and girls in the 
production of goods to commerce 
or in interstate commerce itself, 
such as in the transportation and 
communications industries.

Under the authority granted In 
the Act by the (ingress, the Secre
tary of Labor has issued seven 
hazardous occupations o r d e r s .
&m e of them cut across industry 
lines, others are confined to par
ticular industries.

' Driving 1$ Dangerous

While many jobs have certain 
hazards in connection with their 
performance, the Secretary of 

rLabor, before issuing a hazardous 
occupatiorts order, makes a thor
ough investigation to determine 
what jobs are particularly hazard
ous for young workers. After the 
Investigation is made, the Secre
tary and his staff propose a new 
order.,After this proposal has been 
publicized, hearings are held and 
employers, workers, and parents 
are g i v e n  opportunities to be 
heard. Following the hearings and 
further study and consideration, 
the order is issued.

One of the hasardous ocen- 
pations o r d e r s  which cats 
across industry lines and which 
has been vi^ated more than 
any of the others Is that which 
declares haxardous the occu
pations of motor vehicle driver 
or helper. Because of the im
portance of this order, I shall 
discuss it in detail.
By driver is meant any individ

ual who in the course of his em
ployment drives a motor vehicle 
at any time, and a helper is any 
Individual, other than a driver, 
whose work includes riding on a 
motor vehicle in connection with 
the transportation or delivery of 
goods.

In this order, "motor vehicle" 
means not only automobiles and 
trucks, but motorcycles, truck- 
tractors, trailers, and semi-trail
ers, or similar vehicles which are 
propelled or drawn by mechanical 
power and designed for use as a 
means of transportation on a pub
lic highway. The order also cov
ers industrial trucks intended for 
intraplant use when such trucks 
are operated in places where other 
motor vehicles operate.
Accident Rate Higher

The importance of this order to 
the safety of young workers is 
proved by accident reports from 
government and private sources 
which reveal that the fatality haz
ard to young drivers is much great
er than that shown for older work
ers. One study shows that 16-year- 
old drivers are estimated to have 
driven only about one-ninth as far 
per fatal accident as did drivers 
in their middle years, a good rea
son for establishing the minimum 
at 18 years.

I want to emphasize that the 
scope of this order is not limited to 
driving or helping on autos and 
trucks, but tO such work on all 
similar motor vehicles.

How disregard for this haz
ardous order can lead to tragic 
consequences is brought out in 
the recital of one fatal acci
dent. One night a produce com
pany sent a truck with a 15- 
year-old boy as a driver and a 
13-year-old boy as a helper to 
take a load of produce from its 
warehouse in one State to a 
city in another state,

'ilie boys started out at 1:S0 
in the morning and at 4:00 
a.m. the truck ran into a eol- 
vert, killing the driver and 
seriously injuring the IS-year- 
old helper. The employer said 
that the accident probably had 
occurred because the  ̂ driver 
had gone to sleep.

This 15-year-old boy had 
been working since 9 a.m. of 
the preceding morning.
The second hazardous occupa

tions order which cuts across in
dustry lines sets an 18-year mini
mum for occupations involved la

Fourteen a n d  15-year-elds 
may be employed in a few 
Jobs under certain conditions. 
Here Beverly Beatty, 15, Ver
million, South Dakota, would 
be legally employed as an op
erator of this duplicating ma
chine in a general office, but 
she would not be permitted to 
work In manufacturing work
rooms.

the operation of elevators or other 
power-driven hoisting apparatus. 
It applies not only to the operation 
of iMth passenger and freight ele
vators by minors under 18 but also 
to riding on freight elevators in 
the course of their duties.

Minors under 18, however, may 
ride in freight elevators operated 
by an assigned operator, when 
they are being transported to or 
from their workplace at the end or 
beginning of scheduled work peri
ods.

Here again studies show that in
juries caused by elevators result 
In a disproportionately high per
centage of fatal injuries among 
young workers. These studies 
show, too, that the percentage of 
serious injuries to youngsters is 
also high.

Death or injury may ensue if an 
elevator is not where it is thought 
to be—thus a boy under 18, work
ing as a stock clerk in a wholesale 
grocery in an eastern state, backed 
up with his loaded hand cart into 
an empty elevator shaft. His 25- 
foot fall resulted in serious back 
injuries.

In another case, death came to 
a 17-year-old messenger boy, who, 
while delivering some g o o d s ,  
leaned out over the freight ele
vator he was riding on alone, end 
struck his head. Knocked to the 
floor of the elevator he brushed 
against the safety gate, and as it 
opened, he fell out and down 20 
feet to the bottom of the shaft- 
dead.
Minimum Age Is Eighteen

Another hazardous occupations 
order which cuts across industry 
lines to some extent is that whlbh 
applies to occupations involved in 
the operation of power - driven 
wood-cutting machines. This order 
also applies to off-bearing from 
circular saws and from guillotine- 
action clippers.

I c a n n o t  emphasize too 
strongly that the minimnm age 
applying to all of these hazard
ous occupations is 18 under the 
Fair Labor Standards act, al
though the age for general 
employment is 16.
The act also provides that work

ers subject to it must be paid a 
minimum wage of at least 75 cents 
an hour and time and a half their 
regular rates of pay after 40 hours 
in a workweek, l^ese provisions 
apply to child workers as well as 
adults.

There are stiff penalties for vio
lation of the Fair Labor Standards 
act—a fine .of up to $10,000 for wil
ful violation, and on second of
fense, a fine of up to $10,000 or Im
prisonment for six mont^, or both 
may be imposed.

An employer can protect himself 
from unintentional violations of 
the child-labor provisiona of the 
Act by obtaining and keeping on 
file an age or employment certifi
cate for each minor employed, 
showing the child to be above the 
minimum age provided for the job 
he is doing.

Certificates may be obtained from 
local school offidala or atata de
partments of labor.

The Way it Happened . . .•
IN GLASGOW', ScoSlassd . . . PaSrtch McCusbrr uas arrrsStd tor du- 
tssrbmt tba ptact breausa u b m  ha rjtsad bis bat to soma u o m m  two 
ubita mica urra to ba saan scampering about on tha Sop ot bis brad.

IN EUZABin^H, N .f . . .  Burglars who broha into a homa uhara tha totki 
wara auay spanl so much Stma uatching tha talavision sat that thay had 
to laava hatora they could steal anything.

IN THOM ASyiLLE. Ga. . Mrs. J. J. Brassell diicoterad that aggt uara 
ttastting from tha hen's nest, found tu o  large possums sitting patiently 
beside tha chicken, uniting for bar to lay.

IN NEW' YORK . . . Tha radio sponsors o f Grna Autry, troouimg cow
boy, signed a contract to pay him fiOO a u t t i  extra for not appeanug on 
any trlavision program for a year.

IN IfASH IN G TO N  . . . Tha National FtdtraSion of W'omm't Ktpuh- 
lican clubs wara plamnsug to sponsor a short courta on a subiact which 
thay adimllad thay wara a little rusty; How to win tltcSions.

Dress Is Simple to Make; 

Wear It All Through Day

Children Love It 
If you want to thrill children at 

a party, give them this beverage 
In a tall glass add half a cup f 
ginger ale to half a cup of milk. 
Top with a generous scoop of 
vanilla ice cream

WHEN SLEEP WON’T 
COME AND YOU 

FEEL GLUM
Use Chewing-Gum Laxative —  
REMOVES WASTE.-NOT GOOD FOOD
• U hr■ yoB raa't slree—teal JlUt awTul 
baoBUse you crad a lazatlaa —  OO aa 
wnxjoNs do — chew mN-t-Miwr.

m M -t-u i> rr  la woodarfuUy dUTarantt 
O oeton  w y  many a ib r r  laxatl*aa start 
their "flualilns'’ action is a  s u o a .. r l c b l  
la  Ibr  iiaB aara. Lartia doaes o f such lax- 
aUTaa upaet diceatlon. flush away Dour- 
lahlnc lood you naad (or baaltb and 
anerey . . .  you (col weak, worn out.

But eenUc enM-s-itiNT, taken as tae- 
ommendra. works chiefly in ths tower 
bowel where II rraiavraaaly waste, sat 
■ood («odt You STOld that weak, Ored 
(toUnt. 0SS nsM-s-MiMT and (sal 1 (Is 
One. (uU of Ufel 25a. 50e. or only I

Miaowt CMtwmc
-A-M INT ^ismic cuai uuknvt A ft

Cool and Comfortable |
n  CHARMING style to wear aU ' 

^  day long—and it’s so simple to | 
ma'ite. Slanted lines accent the i 
side closing and one hipline. | 
sleeves are as cool and com fort-. 
able as can be.

pattern No. 1M7 U a t«w -rlt« p«rfo> 
rated pattern In stzea 12. 14. 16. 1§. 20: 
40 and 42. SUa 14.«4V« yarda of 35-lncn.

Tha aprlnc and aummtr FASHION 
offara a wealth o f tawlna Information: 
spacia] fabHc naws: dacoratln f tlp i: 
fraa pattam  prtntad inalda tha book. 2S 
canta.

SEWINQ CIRCIbE  PATTERN DEPT. 
UO Saalh Walla S(., Ckleafa T. Dl. 
Encloaa 29 canta In colna for aach 

pattam  datlrad.
Pattam  No.......................... Slxa................
Nam# ............................. ........... ..
Addreaa ................................................ .

For Your Future Buy 

U.S. Savings Bonds

CUP THIS ADVERTISEMENT
____WORTH $1 on

p
4lat>af-tawii raatamara — 
Mall gaad alted aampla af 
aaal ar ahlri. Tkaa«aada 
af patterna aaatlakla — 
Maka th a t  aarfal
agala- Na abllgatlaa.■  BEL

1740

ANTS
TO MATCH

YOUR COAT «  VESTBELL TAILORS
Match Paata Dniaiaa

1740-48 W ehon Street
DKNVKK, COLO.

■ w  to W ^  W
S U F F E R I N G  F R O M

R H E U M A T IS M ?
HERE’S G O O D  N E W S !

C ra iy  ataf C ryM a li aiva 
almost m iram lous hanafiia 
lo  suHerert from rheuma 
lisrn. a r ih r i i i t .  n a u r im .  
a n d  t io m a c h  d iso rd e rs  
caused o r a a a ra v a ie d  by 
poor elimination. Money* 
back  gu a ran tee  If  y o u r 
d ru if f is i  d o e sn 't  sto ck , 
send S I-2S  for 1-lb bom.
C r a iy  Vv a ie r C om p an y .
M inera l ^ e l ls ,  Texas

C R A Z  y 's t  A  l s

l O V E
that sweet fresh 

fbt/orJ
a  The kweetness o f nourishing 
com — toasted to a turn! And 
Kellogg's keep their Com 
Flakes coining to you crisper, 
fresher! Your bargain in 
goodness— Kellogg’s 
Cora Frakes.

MOTHER KNOWS BESTI

^ H A S  Y O U R  D O a O R  S A I D : ^  
* * R E D U C E  S M O K I N G ” ?

Tkaa ask him abovt SANOg 
Hit safer cigarette with t

nAM ot
OOtK TP

5I.6%* k is s
N I C O T I N E

c

I 'V
Ssno’s tcicotific process cuts nico
tine content to half that of ordinary 
cigsrettes. Yet skillful blending 
nuikes every puff a pleasure.
rLkMINO-RklX TOBACCO 00_ INO, I*. T. 
*A.WM> >««i« Bi wit BBliir uao at r»SBlT tr. Bei
roar Bocroff m o m  iuoffr S4«o ciM trrm

f i t J p  ■
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Gavel For Mayor Altman O f Hope Exemplifies Good ^ ill Of Artesia
The good will existing between 

the town of Hope and the city of 
Artesia was exemplified concretely 
Saturday night during the Hope 
"Fiesta Day” celebration dance, 
when Mayor Ethel Altman of Hope 
was presented a historic gavel in 
behalf of the Artesia community 
by William M Siegenthaler. presi
dent of the Chamber of Commerce

The presentation was made on 
the stage of the Hope School gym
nasium. while upwards of a thous
and persons crowded the huge 
room

The making of the gavel had 
been a closely kept secret, as va
rious pieces of wood, some many 
decades old. were assembled to be 
made up into the emblem of auth
ority for Hope’s woman mayor.

The gavel and its box were flown 
to Hope from .Artesia late Saturday 
afternoon, creating somewhat of a 
mystery, until Ptesident Siegen 
thaler made the presntalion in the 
evening

In order that the gavel might be 
complete with an engraved gold 
plate. C M McMath was flown to 
Oklahoma City some days ago by 
Herb Termain. pilot for the New 
Mexico Asphalt A Refining Com
pany, in the company’s Cessna 
The two flew the gavel to Hope 
Saturday afternoon.

The gavel proper was made by- 
James Allen, manual training in 
structor at Artesia High School, 
who assembled a number of pieces 
of wood, each of which had a 
special significance

President Siegenthaler explained 
all of the historical angles in his 
address of presentation, in which 
he said

Mrs .Altman. 1 have a gavel for 
you as a token of our esteem and 
as a symbol of the good neighbor- 
liness which exists between the 
people of Hope commumt; and 
Artesia.

"It IS. as you can see. a gavel, 
but there is more than meets the 
eye at first glance Thanks to the 
help we received from your sister, 
Mrs .Ada Belle Trimble, Mrs Paul
ine Schwalbe, and W E. Rood, all 
of Hope, your nephew Tillford 
Watts, and your cou.sin. .Mrs. Hi 
Dow of Roswell, and with sugges 
tions from J D Smith and Tom 
Mayfield of .Artesu. we were able 
to epitomize the history of your 
l.fz in this gavel

■‘The feet, or pounding bases.
V ore carved from a piece of wood 
off the old family piano, which was 
in your family before you wore 
born. That old piann was hai ■ I 
up by mule train from Pecos, Tex
as. in the 1880's before there was 
a railroad and. upon its delivery 
to your old family home, known as 
the Lea place, was the first piano 
in Roswell The piano itself has 
quite a history apart from that, as 
you know, because in those pio
neer days when your family lived 
on the old Woodlawn farm adjoin
ing the J. J. Hagerman place, it 
was carted all over the country to 
dances

A box goes with the gavel. The 
wood from which the box was made 
was taken from the first dining 
room chair you and Bonney 
(Mayor Altman's husband i owned 
after you were married in 1916 
The box is lined with material 
from your sister's wedding dress. 
It is our understanding that when 
this sister. Mrs. Je.ssie Davis Wood, 
died you reared her daughter to 
maturity,

■’Back to the gavel, the handle 
IS the handle of a mixing spoon 
you have had for years How many 
people you knew were coming for 
whom you baked a cake, mixing 
the batter with this -poon. would 
lie impossible to estimate It is 
even conceivable that you might 
have spanked the kids with that 
spoon or made apple butter bark 
in the days when Hope was the 
garden spot of .New Mexico I 
might add that it could be that 
again if the water problem can be 
solved.

"Finally, the he;.d of the gavel 
is a section of the rolling pin you 
were using in Altman’s Cafe at 
the time you were elected mayor 
•>ince the head of a gavel is used 
to command attention and as a 
minder of your authority, we be
lieve the rolling pin is thus used 
appropriately

Since this was a rush order, ŵ  
had to cut some corners to accom
plish the job in time for this event. 
C M Mc.Math of the Artesia Jewel
ry Store went to Oklahoma City 
in person to oversee and rush the 
work of engraving the inscription 
on this gold band Claude Withers.

UILI.IA.M  M. SIEO E N TIIALER

vice president of New Mexico 
Asphalt & Refining Company of 
Artesia. furnished a plane to take 
the jeweler to Oklahoma City and 
fly the engraved band back in time. 
James Allen, manual training in
structor at Artesia High School, 
and a crafstman of the first order, 
made the gavel.

"Before I present this symbol of 
authority to you with the reading 
of the inscription, allow me to re
place your former symbol of do
mestic authority with this new rol
ling pin, donated by Evans Hard
ware of Artesia

"Here, Vour Honor, with Ute 
very best wishes of Artesia, is 
your gavel, inscribed as follows;

“ ‘Ib-esented to Mayor Ethel 
.Altman, Hope. New Mexico, May 
13, 1950, by the Artesia Chamber 
of Commerce’.”

A Lau yer
fo r  a

I a i i v  M a k v r s  J o bD. I). ARCHER
A

Candidate forStateRepresentative
Subject to Democratic 
Primary, June 6, 1950

• 20 Years l.>e^al Practice
• .Member Baptist Church
• 32nd D ecree Mason
• Civic Club O fficial

Paid Political Adv.

Farmers Ask Data 
On Crop VarietiesProper Choice of Seed Held First Requisite

Farmers, with this year’a harvest 
out of the way, are looking toward 
1950 and aeed’̂ g time, county ex
tension agents report.

Many farmers are asking county 
extension agents about new var
ieties of crops.

As a rule, the county agent's 
answer to farmers is this; "Before 
buying seed of any new variety it 
is good business to be sure it is 
recommended and suited to the lo
cality in which you live. The new 
variety should be at least as good, 
or better, than varieties you have 
been growing.”

Reliable seed dealers and their 
agems can usually be depended 
upon to offer you only prov^ new 
varieties of grain, he says. But

Carefal attention to the need 
for purchasing proved varieties 
of teed is one of the major 
factors in securing q u a l i t y  
yields like the corn shown here.

each fall, reports are received of 
less responsible salesmen and mail 
order advertisements selling new 
varieties, often at high prices, that 
may not be as good as our common 
varieties.

Most experiment stations test 
in their plots most all the new I 
grain varieties deve oped by plant j 
breeders in the north central | 
statPi and Canada that offer prom- j 
ise of be ng adapted. Bv consulting I 
county e.xlension agents about a i 
new vrriety of seed, farmers can 
find out if it ha.i been tested and 
IS recommended for your area.Blue Egg Shells May Be Answer for Egg Dealers

Blue shell may be the an
swer for some d.iring poultrymen 
who are tired of collecting the 
same o’.d brown and white ones 
every day. and v.ho would like to 
experiment with another color.

The tric'.i is turned regularly by 
some chickens at Cornell univer
sity. Dr. J. H. Bruckner, head of 
the poultry li-asbandry department, 
says the color actually varies in 
light .shades of both green and 
blue depending on how much 
brown p i’ ment is present.

VOTE FOR

John E. Miles
FOR

GOVERNOR

1‘ I
tn

He has the Experience, 
Ahility and integrity

As Our Next Governor he 
Wili Serve Us With Honor 

and Distinction
This Ad Sponsore 1 by the Pcnasco Valley News

Uncle Sam Savs Organic flatter Loss

Co’.’In; ‘Li’.lsr’

Farmers Given Warning Of Newcastle Disease
Bold Ellis, poultry specialist of 

the Wyoming agricultural exten
sion service, discloses that many 
farmers may be acquiring a false 
sense of security over the threat 
of Newcastle disease to their poul
try flocks.

He pointed out that the disease 
has spread to every state in the 
union, and although there is less 
talk about it today than there waa 
caaualties art atill very heavy.

what This Field 
NEEDS IS MOOE 
OB&ANIC MATTEQ.'

Here are tour of “ Brownie’s”  i 
rare bovine quintuplet “ Utter”  
which survived on the farm of 
Ralph Tauro, at Hillsdale, New 
York. The calves are shown 
with their mother, Ralph and I 
his son Michael. Such a birth \ 
happens in the bovine world 
about as rarely as U does | 
among humans.

REMEMBER—Merit Feeds get best 
results. McCaw Hatchery, 13th and 
Grand, Artesia 6-19-tf

Political Independence, our “ Declara
tion of Independence,”  was proclaimed 
to a young and vigorous nation on July 
4, 1776, when citixens were summoned 
to Independence Hall plaxa In Philadel
phia by the stentorian tones,of the his
toric Liberty Beil. The actual tone of 
the Liberty Bell will again be heard 
throughout the nation during the V . 8. 
Savings Bonds "Independence Drive' 
May 15-Jnly 4. This time it will peal 
forth a meaaage of Snanclai Independ
ence for the Individual, a reminder to 
every citisen of the importnnee of sav
ings and Savings Bonds. They make you 
better equipped to face the fnture, se
cure In the reality that yonrs wtU be a 
better, more eomfortable fntnre.
. U $. Treusty DcptrlaMiil

Maybe you don’t need a trip
hammer to work your land. But if 
you have a hard time plowing the 
ground, don’t blame it on the weath
er or y o u r  implements The 
trouble may be due to lo.'̂ s of or
ganic matter from the soil.

G. P. Walker, Purdue University 
extension agronomist, says that 
when soils can’t take plowing read- 

■ it s a sign they are dangerously 
. ^ ow  in organic matter.

Walker’s advice is more sod 
crop.s in the rotation to give the 
soil an easily worked texture. Sod 
crops well f ^  with nitrogen, phos
phate and potash put life in the 
soil and build up its organic mat
ter supply. They improve structure 
and tilth.
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DOUGH IN FLOUR SACK

Tax Agents Never Leave Lady Holding Bag

JM

•w-''

i ATLANTA -  When M n. EUza- 
I beth Spear, 90, was arrested (or 
I bootlegging, she insisted on tak
ing a bulging flour sack to the 
police station. This was a big 
mistake.

Federal income tax collectors 
; got hold of the sack and were 
curious. They found it contained 
$65,042. The accused “ moonshin
er”  had built this sum in the pin
ball machine business.

An income tax lien was filed 
against her by the revenue agents, 
who instructed police chief Her
bert Jenkins to withhold $50,587.94 
of the money until further notice.

The accused dollar-a-pint com 
whiskey saleswoman burst into 
tears. She said she kept her life 
savings in a sack because she 
doesn’t believe in banks. Evi
dently, she didn’t believe in taxes 
either. She criticized the govern
ment’ s action with sobs:

“ A person works hard all their 
life and scrimps and saves, and 
then when you get old, they try to 
take it away from you,”  she com
plained.

The poiice who raided her room

were looking for “ white light
ning,”  not money. They found 
five gallons. The money ranged 
from $150 in nickels to a stack of I $1,000 bUls.

She would not agree to leave it 
in the Jail strongbox until every 
cent of it was painstakingly 

I counted. The counting took four 
hours.

N O  M O R E  SQ U EAKS  

S IN C C IU S E Q3H N -O N E

“ Soft-Footed”  Croesus

Croesus, last king of Lydia (56(V 
548 B C.), was responsible for thu 
expression “ Rich as Croesus” . He 
was known as “ the soft-footed” , 
because of the soft leather shoes 
he wore, a mark of wealth and no
bility at that period.

Now She Shops 
“ Cash and Carry n

r Tighten wobbly cHoirs, fix otb#r
fumiSvr* with PLA STIC  W O O P

W ith ou t Painful Backacha

Am wm f t  oldMM, ttnm aad ttrala, 
tBartioQ. •xQMwiv* «a»olr1ot or •xpoaara la 
sold tomtOcDM $iow9 Howm kidaay fuaw 
tioa. Tbia nay laad oiaay folk# ta eo»* 
piaia at aacpni baekaeba. lorn of pop aad 
ooorfy, boadaehaa aad diasiaaoa. Gottlag 
ap alghta or frrqiaaet pawagaa way roaoll 
Iron Biaor bladdor Untatioaa duo to ooi^  
dampoaoB or dirtary tadiacrocioaa.

II your diacoalorto aro duo to (boaa 
oauooo. doa't wait, try Doaa't FOte. a mii4 
diorotia. Uood ourcooofuUy by wiUioao (oa 
aror M yrara. Wbiio tbooo iywptoiao may 
aftoa otborwioo oeoor. It'# amaxiac bow 
Biaay timoo Doao’t ftro bappy roiiof-* 
bolptbo IS ailoo of kidooy tuboo aad filtoia 
fluob oat aaota. Cot I>uaa't PUio Wdayf

D o a n ’ s P i l l s

Cook Strawberries t^uirkly When Preserving 
(Sn Rtcipf Brlou‘)

Preserve the Strawberry

Th e  s t r a w b e r r y  seaso n  is
all too short, especially if you 

like this handsome, red, luscious 
berry. However, while it’s here, 
plan to put away some of the berries 
in the form of jam or preserves so 

you may enjoy 
them the year 
around.

Strawb e r r i e s 
are rich in vita
min C but should 
be eaten f r e s h  
to get maximum 
benefits f r o m
this n u t r i e n t .
Short cooking time 
will a v o i d  com

plete loss of the vitamin, as w_eU 
as preserving t h e  color and fla- 
or,

• • •
The berries have an affinity with 

pineapple and rhubarb, and may be 
combined with them, as you will 
see in the recipe.s.

Rhubarb-ltipe Strawberry Jam 
(Makes 7 6-ounce glasses)

S cups prepared fruit 
4Vi cups sugar

1 box powdered fruit pectin 
To prepare fruit, trim and si ce 

fine (do not peel) a^ut ^  
small red-stalked rhubarb. Grind 
Ibout one quart fuUy ripe straw
berries or crush completely 
er at a time so that each i»
reduced to a pulp. Combine

Measure sugar into dry dish and 
set aside until needed. Measure pre-
” „ ‘ d IruU

filling up cup o 
finn of CUP With water if necessary.

may be added.) Continue »̂ ‘” mg. 
t l  a full rolling boil, and boU

' ‘ “B e lv ^ ^ fro m  fire. skim. POur 
qvdckly. Paraffin hot jam at once. 

•Ripe Strawberry Jam 
(Makes 10 6-ounce glasses)

4 cups prepared fruit

fruit, srmd

that each perry

—
•“pS .  over houesf^r.,
dered *ruit P e ^ '  fixturecontinue stirring

% U r ? n r -n « U t ly .^ T o  
to sugar, tpasooon butter
reduce continue stirring,

«■>

P .r .tfi»  M  1*“  •'
Strawberry Preserves

_ m e  c o l o r  and flavor of »lraw-

Hence in making prese^ea 
h l i  wSl *- 'ook them only a short

*^ *.tbod  I. Select large. Arm. tsrt 
t J S S ^ w i A  druto. » d  r . « . v .

LY.NN CIIA.M BERS’ M E N U
Sliced Boiled Tongue

with Noodles 
Raisin Sauce Glazed Carrots 
Fruit Salad Bowl Biscuits 

•Ripe Strawberry Jam 
Cookies Beverage

•Recipe Given

caps. For each pound of fruit use 
one pound of sugar. Combine the 
fruit and the sugar in alternate lay
ers and let stand 8 to 10 hours or 
overnight before cooking. While 
heating to boiling, stir carefully. 
Boil rapidly for 15 to 20 minutes 
or until the sirup is somewhat thick, 
taking care to prevent burning. Re
move the scum. Pour at once into 
hot sterilized jars and seal.

• X •
lurETIlOD II. In this method the 

smaller, less-perfect berries 
are picked out to be used for juice. 
Crush these berries, then stir them 
while cooking them for about three \ 
minutes. Strain. To each pound of 

c h o i c e  prepared 
berries allow Vi 

E cup of this juice 
and one pound of 
sugar. A d d  the 

'iL  sugar to the juice, 
stir, and h e a t  
slowly u n t i l  the 
sugar is entirely 

dissolved. Drop the berries into the 
sirup, simmer for three to five min
utes, then boil rapidly for 10 to 15 
minutes, or until the fruit is some
what clear. Remove the scum. Al
low the preserves to stand about 
eight hours or overnight in a glass 
or porcelain bowl. Fill hot sterilized 
jars three-fourths full with the 
drained berries, without reheating 
them. Boil' the sirup rapidly until 
fairly thick or 221*. Pour the hot 
sirup over the berries and seal.

• • •

I^ETHOD 111. (Sun Preserves) 
Strawberry sun preserves can 

be made only if there is sufficiently 
hot sunshine to cause rapid evapo
ration.

To each pound of choice prepared 
strawberries allow one pound of 
sugar and one teaspoon of lemon 
juice. Prepare a sirup from straw
berry juice and sugar as described 
under method II. Add the berries to 
the sirup and simmer for three to 
five minutes. Drain the berries from 
the sirup and place about an inch 
apart on shallow enameled pans or 
china platters. Boil the sirup until 
it Ls fairly thick; that is, for about 
10 minutes, or to 221*. Remove the 
scum, add the lemon juice, and pour 
the sirup in a thin layer over the 
berries. Cover with window glass 
propped up about one-fourth inch 
from the pans. Place in the sun for 
two or three days or until the sirup 
has jelled. Take inside at night, 
and after each day’s sunning turn 
the berries over. Without reheat
ing, put the preserves into hot 
sterilized jars and seal.

• • •

Youngsters will like oatmeal on 
taste if it’ s already sweetened for 
them. From VS to V4»cup of sugar 
for IVk cups of oats is about tho 
right proportion. Add sugar or an 
equal amount of honey or syrup to 
boiling water before stirring in 
cereaL

Y OU know the soil conditions on your 
farm better than anyone else and, 

therefore, are most competent to judge 
which type of tractor tire will do the 
best job for you. It may be that you 
have found that an open center tire does 
your work best . . .  or, you may favor 
a traaion center for the same reason. 
You make the choice. You can get a 
Champion perform er in either tread 
design because Firestone builds both. 

The new and advanced Firestone 
Curved Bar Open Center is the only 
tire made with Power-Arc traction bars, 
tapered and curved for maximum pull
ing power . . .  with flared bar openings.

with no mud p<xkets at the shoulder 
. .  . the only Open Center tire with twin 
Punch Protectors for longer body life.

If you prefer a Traction Center tire 
there is only one . . . the patented 
Traction Center Firestone Champion. 
There are 2,000,000 in use today and 
thousands of farmers the nation over 
will have no other type of tire. They 
have proved it to their own satisfaction.

Open Center or Traction Center.’  
Again we say buy one of the Champions. 
They’re both made by Firestone. Re
member you don’t have to shop around 
. . . call or see your Firestone Dealer 
or Store. They have both. •

Litten to tht Voie$ of Pirtstone eren Monday ertning over NBC

ODprri^t, 1951. nrvatnn* nr* A Rubh»r Co.

A L W A Y S  B U Y  TI RE S  B UI L T  BY F I R E S T O N E ,  THE  

ORIGINATOR OF THE FIRST PNEUMATIC TRACTOR TIRE --------
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LANDSUN THEATER
S I N — M O N - T I E S —

Bud Abbott Lou Costello
“ Meet The Killer”

OCOTILLO THEATER
SUN-MON-TUES

Circle ‘‘B” Drive-in Theater
One Mile West on Hope Highway 

SUN-MON-TUES

loel McCrea
Veronica Lake

“ RAMROD”
Adniistation------ 15r, 35c, toe L

Norge Refrigerators 
Automatic Washing Machines 
Cook Stoves

■  ■ ■ I u

ARTESIA FURNITURE CO.
203>20o cMt Main, Artet*ia

Take a Kodak With You
on voiir vacation. Vi e have them 
iiere for sale. Vi e *:ive good ser
vice in developing films.

Leone’ s Studio Artesia

E. B. BULLOCK & SONS
FEED

&L (R u n *

On the d^orner 36 Year>*
FEEDS

Artesia, New Mexico

U. S. Milk Industry 
Vastly Transform^Cost of Product Rites Less Than Other Foods

Sirrce the turn of the century the 
milk industry hat undergone a 
transformation rivaling that of the 
airplane, according to dairy scien
tist and historian Dr. J. Lloyd Hen
derson.

Dr. Henderson, co-author of “ The 
Market Milk' Industry,'* a standard 
textbook whose latest edition will 

I be released this spring said “ Our 
research since the war's end points 
up the fact that although labor and 
equipment c^sts have kept pace 
with rising scales in other indus
tries. the cost of milk and its pro
ducts has risen less than that of 
any other food. In fact, milk, from 
a nutritive point of view, is far and 
away the housewife's best food 
buy."

Cost-saving scientific advances In 
milk processing and startling econ
omies due to improved distribution 
practices have been responsible for 
this, Henderson points out.

The industry shed no tears as it 
buried the familiar 10-gallon milk

WE ARE

This excellent herd of cattle, 
grating quietly and contented
ly is symbolic of vast milk in
dustry which has undergone 
such a transformation in the 
past two decades

can and converted to huge insu- 
. lated tank trucks for bringing milk 
' from the larger farms to the pro

cessing plant. Savings in handling 
due to this change have only been 
matched by the improvement in 
sanitation and quality of the pro
duct, Henderson said. Every-other- 
day delivery, now practically stan
dard practice in major cities, plus 
the use of retail trucks of almost 
double capacity, also helped keep 
the housewife's milk budget in line.

The flash pasteurized, once out
lawed by health authorities, has 
been so improved that today every 
milk company of any size uses it to 
save expensive man-hours and pro
duction space.

11

Chick Cows' Foot

When in Artesia
Stop anil shop at the finest drug store 
in New Mexico. Coffee, lea and hot 
sandwiches served also.

IRBY Drug Store
The Drug Store in the Carper Bldg.

BUAIiNARU.COHBIN HARDWARE CO. 
Appliances Housewares Farm Supplies 

DuPONT PAINT

Although one would hardly 
gather the impresskm from the 
Holstein oow (above), eows 
are like people in more ways 
than one—one sure one being 
that when their feet hurt, their 
production lags. Farmers can 
help prevent lo s s 'o f  produc
tion from this source by period
ic attention to the feet of their 
cattle to check for toot infec
tion or other ills.

Phone 103 .327 W. Main Artesia, N. Mex,

Regular Advertis
ing Pays Dividends

YOUR EYESA R E  IM PO R TAN TConsult
Dr. Edward StoneArtesia. N. M.

your gift headquarters for the 
male graduate.

KEYS MEN’S WEAR
116 W. Main, Artesia

— — M— awiiiii n a H - ' ■w ow  ■■w w  waa—

Bank with a Bank you can Bank On
Capital $200,000 Surplun $200,(MN)

You will find the M'vinfe eanier 
with vour arruiint in the

i  On I
Ml I

I
First National Bank

Artesia, ih— ■o*— non— « New Mexicoi i i c o j

r HSCMH

L 'IS lte iM N a t io n a lia n k o f lio s lu e ll
Roswell, New Mexico

Meiiiher — Frtlerul Deposit Insuran<*e Corp. 
Servingt S<»ii t h»*H»lern New Mexieut Sinee 1890

^ = r H — — i i i i -

Have Your Car Overhauled Now 
by Experienced Workmen

HART MOTOR CO.
207 W. Tezat, Artesia Phone 237W

F. L. WILSON
Purina Feeds and Baby Chicks 

Sherwin-Williams Paints

111 S. 2nd St. Artesia

Hardware
of every description at 
Reasonable Prices.
Come in next time you are 
in town.

L. P. Evans Store
Arteiia, New Mexico


